
LOADING INSTRUCTIONS FOR MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES 
============================================== 

BBC MICROCOMPUTER MODELS A & 8 
============================== 

To load any MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURE into your 
simply follow these steps:-

BBC Microcomputer, 

1) Switch on computer, or if already switched on press <BREAK>. 

2) Ensure that the cassette 
button on your tape recorder 

is fully rewound and 
is pressed down. 

that the PLAY 

3) Type CHAIN"ADVENTURE" cir simply CHAIN"" then press <RETURN>. 

At this stage the Adventure should begin to load. If for any 
reason, an error message is displayed such as BLOCK? or DATA? 
rewind the tape, adjust the volume slightly and try again. 
Should all attempts fail tc load the program, please return the 
tape to us for inspection and/or replacement. 

Tt1e program is in tvJo par-ts vJhi eh wi 11 both 1 oad autr.:imati call y 
and then begin to run. 

At the beginning of the program you will be asked whether or 
not you wish to resume play on a stored game. Unless you have 
previously SAVEd a game you should answer 'N' to this question at 
which point play will commence. 

To save a game situation at any point during play, simply type 
thE~ vmrd "SAVE". You vJi 11 then need to insert. a blank cassette 
and set your recorder to record. Press <RET URN > and all your 
current situation in the scenario will be stored on tape. You 
can then resume play or, if just starting a session, you can 
answer •y• to the question 'RESUME PLAY ON A SAVED GAME ?' 
Position the tape to the beginning of your data and set it to 
play. The data will then load in and you can start playing from 
where you previously left off. 
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* MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES ~ 

Some general hints on s olving Adventures 
======================================== 

Having trouble making progress ? Getting frustrated because 
your computer will not co-operate ? Ready to give up 
adventuring and go back to Space Invaders ? Worry no more! 

These notes have been written with the intention of making 
the task of the adventurer a little easier. Not too easy 1Y1ind! 
One cat1 hardly qualify for the title, "Master Adventurer", i·f 
he/she has merely followed a set of written instructions! 

After reading these notes car~fully, one should be armed 
with the knot...iledge required to successfully "interact" with any 
of the scenarios which cdmpris.e ' the :;,eries, "Mysterious 
AdveY1tures 11

• Solving spec::-ifi:"C prob-"1e1r1=:., hoviever, i=:. up to the 
i nd iv i dual. If he/she so wi s-"hes t hky may refer to the encl osec:l 

I 
"Advice Sheet" in order to tackle a particularly difficult 
situation they have el'1c0Lmtered in that particular story. 
Remember though, that before yoJ adMit defeat a nd decide t o 
"Take a peep", you 1Y1c.~y v1ant to kic~< you r self for ·not t-iorl-<i ·ng 
out the solution for yourself. 

Al 1 of the stories in the ser'ies "Mysterious Adventures" 
have been extensively play tested by both experienced and 
inexperienced Adventurers, the results of these tests have 
shown that each and every problem that is faced in these 
Adventures DOES have a logical solution, however obscure thi s 
may s eem to you at the time! 

\.-J h er-1 you power up your co1Y1puter and load a "Mysteriou ~5 

Advet-1ture 11
, you are steppir1g out irrt:o ar1other viorld, a world 

where things are not always what they seem to be, a world where 
the basic law:. of physics and ·r1ature as vie kt1ov1 thert1 do not 
always apply. At this same time, you are in effect making a 
promise to your computer that you will abide by it's rules for 
the du rat i Ol'l of t h12 se::.s ion. I l'l return for t h .i =· lW1de rt ak i r1g ., 
your computer wil l accept any comment o r command you care to 
give it. It will then p r ocess your entry, and after less t.irriE~ 

than the blink of an eye, it v1ill r epo r t back to you t h e r esul t 
of your action. 

For many newcomer:» to the wo r 1 d of "Myst er1 ous Advel·1t u res", 
this basic act of communicating wit h your computer can present 
quite an obstacle. 
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* MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES * 
Some general hints on solving Adventures 
======================================== 

I ·t 1Y1ust be re1Y1embered from the outset that it is, 
ut1fortuy1ately, not possible to converse with a computer in 
plain English. This is due to ambiguities which exist in any 
human Language. We humans can cope with these ambiguities by 
examining the context of particular words and interpreting them 
accordingly, also by listening for tonal variations in spoken 
WC•rds. 

Once ot·1e can accept thc:~t they 1t1ust 1Y1a~<1? al 1 owances foi~ their 
computer, they will be well on their way to establishing a 
working relationship with their machine. 

In order to iral{e it p..ossible for the coir1puter to 
successfully interp:ret an in1~1,1t statement it is 1·1ecessary to 
organise that input into a fprm that can be easily processed. 
Fc•r "Mysterious Adventures " trlis form,;1t is as follows~-

In alrrrost c:ll cases, a·n input i-JiJ.l coY1sist of two woi~ds, the~ 

first word will invariably be a VERB. There are one or ·wo 
exceptions to this rule which will be discussed later. 
Having entered the VERB, one must also enter a NOUN or object 
upon which to operate the VERB. A typical example of an input 
stat.e1Y1E'r1t: is "GET LAMP". This i<-:. <.?t state1r1ent that your 
computer will understand perfectly, also it is reasonably plain 
Et·iglish. l~e hl11Y1at1s i.-,1ould probably say sofY1ethii--1<;_1 ld<e, "GET THE 
LAMP OFF THE TABLE". Both statefY1Emts 1Y1ean E»-:actly the samt:? 
thing, the shorter one is the only one which will be accepted 
by your computer. The space between the two words is 
important. Although your computer will only look at the first 
FOUR letters of any 1rrnrd, it still needs the words to b<e 
separated by a space in order to find the beginning of the 
second word. Newcomers to "Mysterious Adve1'1tures.", can 
som e times get frustrated when they find it difficult to 
condense an expression into two words. An example of such an 
occ~ s ion can be as follow s :- During the progress of an 
Adventure you may have found an object that can be worn, 
G 1 o v e s, o r '°''Et y be 21 c 1 oak ., et c. I n i t: .i .::1 1 1 y, i t i s fa i r 1 y e .::1 s y t o 
put on such i-3n item, the command bf.::>ing so1r1ething lil<e, "~·JEAF~ 

GLO\.'ES". What happet1s though, whet1 you do not i-,1i sh to wear 
these items any longer? It would be nice to be able to input 
sort11?l:h.i.ng l.il<e, "TA~\E OFF GLOVES". As you kno~,1 fro1Y1 above, it.: 
is not possible to enter such a command. A little thought 
though, wi 11 provide ar-1 equivalf..?nt state1t1r=~nt in Tlr.10 word s e. g. 
"REMOVE GLOVES". 
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* MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES * 
Some gei-1eral hints on ~solvirsg Advt:rnture~. 

======================================== 

Don't be frightened to try out any word that comes to mind. 
Extensive error trapping is built into all of the programs in 
the "Mysterir..1us Adventure" series so it. is not possible to 
crash the computer in this way. 

It may prove helpful to have a dictionary handy when playing 
these programs, better still, fi11d a good Thesaurus, this 1r1ay 
prove to be invaluable to you. 

Another stumbling block for many Adventurers occurs when 
they rea d the description of their surroundings . Having done 
this they try to use words that are contained in that 
descr iption. Normally this is q~ite feasible, but it should 
not be taken for granted that a word used in a description is 
bound to be c ontained in the progre~·s vocabulary. For example, 
you are given the following description :-

I AM IN A 
DISTANCE. 

DARK, DREARY FOREST, I CAN 
EXITS ARE, NORTH, SOUTH. 

HEAR BIRDS SINGING IN THE 

Having read this description, you may wish to search the Forest 
for somethiYig. You could type., "SEARCH FOREST". 
You 1r1ay get: a reply like "SORRY ••• I DON'T hNOW t-JHAT A 'FOREST' 
IS". The reaso11 for this sho uld be obvious ••• If there is 
something to be gained by searching the Forest, you can be 
assured that the i.-rnrd "FOREST" will be hriown to the cofr1puter. 
On the other hand, having realised that being in a forest means 
that there are trees around, you could type something like 
11 SE1'4RCH TREES" or "CLIMB TREE". If 1r1emor·y space in you1~ 

computer were not li11'1itf.ed, it would be possible to h.~'tve an 
absolutely vast vocabulary. Unfortunately this is not the case 
so it is up to yo1.1 to make up your owi-·i "On the Spot" judqe1r1ents 
in cases like this. 

R little earlier we mentioned actions that can be carried 
out by using a single word, a few examples of this are:- HELP, 
SCORE, QUIT, SAVE, INVENTORY. 

Commands of this sort are usually self-explanatory, most of 
them are direct commands that produce a direct response. e.g. 
HELP If, in your pe:1rticular situation, the co1r1puter 
decides that a littlt:~ helpirig hand is. irl order, it 1-'lill rt:.>ply 
with a11 appropriate JY1es s .::1ge. On tht:? otht?r har1d, it 1r1ay r1::s.pond 
with,;, s.i«1p1e, ·nor1-cofr11)'d. t.tal it"1structio ·r·1 such as, "SEAF~CH f~ll\!D 

EXr!MINE". 
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* MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES * 
Some general hints on solving Adventures 
======================================== 

Experience will 
corMf!er1t s. 

teach you how to i ~·iterpret these vague 

There are some single word commands that can invoke an 
action on the part of your computer, e.g. RUN, JUMP, SHOUT, 
WAIT. Again, these commands are self explanatory and can be 
used at any time during a game. Be careful though! Using the 
word "SHOUT" for instance v1hen you ai'e stood next to a sleep.in<;) 
Dragon is not advisable., nor is the use of the v1p1-d "JUMP"., 
when you are stood on the edge of an awesome precipice! 

The last type of single word commands are direction 
commands, e.g. N or NORTH, S or SOUTH. As you see, it is not 
necessary to even type in the full word, for travelling in a 
given direction you net:•d simp1~l t:.?Yitcr, M or S or E, etc. 

If you have read carefu l ly all of the foregoing advice, 
you should never nee-d i.: o wDT-ide r t•ihy ycH.t g.ot a t -anfl§' __gs. ons£___ 
from your computer. Now you should be capable of working 
together with your computer on the solution of any one of the 
11 Mysterio1..1s Adventures". Ne.~:t we shall discuss the busit1ess of 
how to solve Rdventures. 

From the moment that you enter into a session of Rdventuring 
you must be on full alert. The first thing to take into 
account as you come across the different locations and 
different objects, is that EVERYTHING IS THERE FOR n REASON. Do 
not be afraid to ask Questions! When you find an ob j ect , 
examine it, taste it, smell it, manipulate it in every way that 
you can think of. Only by doing this can you hope to find out 
it's true purpose. Whenever you come to a new location, search 
it, look aroi..md at every object you fit1d there. If you f.i. ·nd a 
painting, try to see 1~hats behind it, if you come to a door, 
try to open it, if you seE·? c.~ tre1:=, try to cl:i1Y1b it. Don't 
viori-y about your computer, it hars YlO sense of ti1Y1e vlhich 1Y1eC:H'"1s 
it has infinite.• patience, evt?t1 :if you have'nt. If you run out 
of time after a particularly long session, use the SAVE command 
to store the game to the point you have reach8ci. Maybe after a 
good think, the solution to a tough problem will come to you. 



* MYSTERIOUS ADV~NTURES • 
Some genera l hint s on solvi n g Adventures 
======================~==~=======:====~~ 

You 1Y1ay find it helpful tu mah<::: .::i Map of thE~ J.cr ce:1ti on c;::. l; hc:1 1:: 
you he:1ve visited duri1 .. ig your Adventi.trf.?. Th12 r e i!:e· n ot h.;. nt;:; :,.·i ur s t-2 

th.:1n gt?tti ·ng somei-ihere, only to fir1d ouc l:h c.< t: yo u c 1::1r-1·rio t. f.i.ncl 
your way back~ 

Havir·1g s.aid all this, it .is:. only ft'ti r to l-'Jarn you of thP. 
sporadic occurf?rice of the dreaded Eicarle·:t Fi :.h , o r 1:~1:?d He· r r ji·H; 
as it is more commonly known. This is a fiendish plot by 
Adventure writers to rob their clients of ths last remnant s of 
their sanity. YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED 1 1 1 

If you are still floundering on a specific problem in you r 
pc:1rticulc::~r AcJ-.,1et1ture, !::'.end a l.::<rqe fi.l-L:?::. t.: o u:, .::1nt:.I ~·1e 1 .. ,1i ll 
send you the appropric:~te Advice Shf.::>et ., but DNL..Y dftr~r yo1.1 ;·~r£·:~ 

sure th.:1t it is ift1po::.sible for you' - to fine! the.> solut:i. o n fo ;' 
yourself~ 

All MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES are conc eived and writ t en b y BRIAN 
HO\.oiRRTH except where otherwis:.e fl'1E:>nt i oried. If ynu ha vEJ <:·m y 
comments, suggestions, etc. we would be grateful i f you cou l d 
write to us at the address st~ted on the cassette label . 


